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University of Oxford's Museum of the History of Science: Lord Florey's team investigated antibiotics in 1939. They succeeded in concentrating and purifying penicillin. The strength of penicillin preparations was determined by measuring the extent to which it prevented bacterial growth. The penicillin was placed in small cylinders and a culture dish and the size of the clear circular inhibited zone gave an indication of strength. Simple apparatus turned this measurement into a routine procedure. The Oxford group defined a standard unit of potency and was able to produce and distribute samples elsewhere.
A specially designed ceramic vessel was introduced to regularize penicillin production. The vessels could be stacked for larger-scale production and readily transported. The vessels were tipped up and the culture containing the penicillin collected with a pistol. The extraction of the penicillin from the culture was partly automated with a counter-current apparatus. Some of the work had to be done by hand using glass bottles and separation funnels.
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